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Let's open our Bibles to 2 nd Corinthians chapter 1. We've heard the statement a 
thousand times; we maybe have said it that many times ourself. But the statement 
goes like this: no pain, no gain. No pain, no gain. Usually we hear that phrase 
associated somehow with exercise, don’t we? If we are running or lifting or we're 
pressing in some way, we’re exercising in some way, there’s somebody standing over 
us, beside us, behind us, hollering at us: “Hey, no pain, no gain!” Maybe there’s that 
inside voice that’s screaming that to you. And the encouragement there is to press 
on through whatever's difficult, press on through whatever's hard- because if you 
will somehow, it's going to benefit you personally. In our life following Jesus, we also 
experience pain, and we’re called to endure. What I want you to see this morning is 
that it's not so much “no pain, no gain” for us, but it's our pain that actually becomes 
gain in the life of someone else. 
 
What you see in 2 nd Corinthians is this pattern: that for Christ followers, our pain is 
not for personal gain alone. We talk about pain and struggle in our life producing 
character, producing Christ-likeness, and those are certainly true. But 2nd Corinthians 
chapter 1 gives us another angle on it this- that the pain that we experience also God 
wants to use. He wants your story. He wants your story to be used in the life of 
someone else so that they can gain, so that they can be helped. And I want us to 
look at it. How is it that others benefit from our personal pain? How is it that as a 
college student when you walk through a time of trouble or tribulation or difficulty 
that that can be turned around and used for gain in someone else's life? How can 
you as a person approaching retirement- maybe you look at the bottom line, you 
look at the 401(k), you look at the future and you think, “This is not where I thought I 
would be” and there’s disappointment or there's an event that’s created grief, there's 
some trouble or affliction- how can that pain be used by the Lord to benefit 
someone else? 
 
2 nd  Corinthians chapter 1, beginning in verse three: “Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts 
us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any 
affliction, with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God. For as 
we share abundantly in Christ's sufferings, so through Christ we share abundantly in 
comfort too. If we are afflicted, it is for your comfort and salvation; and if we are 
comforted, it is for your comfort, which you experience when you patiently endure 
the same sufferings that we suffer. Our hope for you is unshaken, for we know that 
as you share in our sufferings, you will also share in our comfort. For we do not want 
you to be unaware, brothers, of the affliction we experienced in Asia. For we were so 
utterly burdened beyond our strength that we despaired of life itself. Indeed, we felt 
that we had received the sentence of death. But that was to make us rely not on 
ourselves but on God who raises the dead. He delivered us from such a deadly peril, 



and he will deliver us. On him we have set our hope that he will deliver us again. You 
also must help us by prayer, so that many will give thanks on our behalf for the 
blessing granted us through the prayers of many.” 
 
We are early in 40 days of prayer as a church family. We track through these 40 days 
of prayer through the last Sunday of February. We have a particular focus and a 
particular theme. And that is, we’re taking these 40 days and our specific design and 
our specific focus is on us praying for others. If we get to the end of this and we say, 
“Here's a win. This was right; this was good,” it will be because we look at our prayer 
life and we have increased our prayers when it comes to praying for others. I'm 
praying that God would birth among us many, many, many who are faithful, fervent 
intercessors for others. It's important certainly for us to be pray-ers and for us to 
spend time communing with the Lord. And there are certainly plenty of examples 
and patterns in Scripture of prayers of people praying for their personal needs, but 
what we see specifically in the life of Jesus Christ, that as He died and suffered and 
ascended to heaven that His activity right now is that He is seated at the right hand 
of the Father and He is interceding for us. He sets the model for us that to suffer 
winds up leading eventually to intercession. And that's what I want you to see as we 
track through these verses of 2nd Corinthians- that the stories we have of pain and 
affliction are actually the stories that God wants to use to bring comfort, help, 
healing, and life to others. And we do that through praying for others, through 
interceding for others. 
 
How does that happen? Three ways: we hurt, we heal, and we help. We hurt, we heal, 
we help. We hurt. Verse three: “Blessed be the God and father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the father of mercies and God of all comfort who comforts us in all our 
affliction.” NIV translates that word   affliction  as “trouble.” He comforts us in all our 
trouble. He just assumes; he makes the statement, he makes the assessment: this is 
the way it is. You’re going to have trouble. You have affliction; it’s a word that means 
pressure, trouble, affliction, suffering, pain, and tribulation. We hurt. When we follow 
Jesus Christ as disciples of His, what we see in Scripture is that we have joined a 
fellowship of suffering. To suffer does not mean you've missed Jesus. To suffer in this 
life means you're following Jesus. Certainly, there are blessings and there are reasons 
to be joyful and reasons to rejoice and there are reasons to celebrate and sing, but 
with that- right along with that is that we are a part of the fellowship of suffering. 
 
Paul said that in Philippians when he said, “I want to know Christ. I want to know the 
power of His resurrection.” We love the thought of knowing Jesus. We love the 
thought of knowing power that would raise life back from the dead, and he also 
says, “I want to know the fellowship of His sufferings.” I want to walk with Him 
where He walked. I want to suffer with Him. I want to know what that is. I want to 
feel that; I want to be there in that with Him. And we have those stories; you have a 
story. It's been one of the most clear lessons in pastoring and shepherding across 
these years: you see people as a group like this, but individually as a person, 
individually as a family- you have a story. And a lot of those stories have right in the 



middle of it some place of affliction, some place of pain, some place of tribulation or 
pressure, tension, and pain. And it really is a big part of the story. What's your story? 
What's the affliction in your life right now? You may think, “Life’s pretty sweet, 
pastor. Life is good.” We can look at a lot of different things in our upbringing and 
our work life and just say, “It's really good, not much pain there.” I was there. I was 
just thinking for a long time, “Man I’ve got an easy life; everything is great. 
Everything's good; everything’s positive.” 
 
I took a class in seminary preparing to pastor; it was a hospital chaplaincy class. We 
would report to a local hospital and walk the halls with the chaplain and would visit 
people in rooms. You show up to participate and that was your grade, but there was 
one paper to write. And in this paper, the assignment was to write a story of your life 
and include areas of pain and affliction and then show how that pain and affliction 
can be used in the life of somebody else as you minister to them. I struggled greatly 
with that paper. I was about 23-years-old, and I just stared at the page and I thought, 
“What’s wrong with my life? What do I have to complain about? What’s difficult?” I 
came back and in the paper, I summarized and said, “I understand that hard things in 
life can lead to helping other people, but I don't have much of that.” He took that 
paper away, he came back the next time we met and he laid it on the table and he 
said, “Bad paper! Bad paper!”  
 
And I said, “What's wrong?”  
 
He said, “ You can't say that! Every person, everybody has a story. Everybody has 
something that didn't measure up to what their expectations were!” 
 
And I'm looking at him, and I'm thinking, “You didn’t grow up in Mount Hope, 
Alabama! It’s glorious! It’s good!” 
 
And he just keeps pressing, and I’m like, “Okay. I’m an Auburn guy and we lost 
Alabama 10 years in a row when I was a kid. It was painful; it was awful!” 
 
And he said, “ That's not what I'm talking about.” As time is going along, he realized 
he knew exactly what he was talking about. We have those stories. Walk there for 
just a minute in your life. You carry today a story that maybe involves death and 
grieving over the loss of somebody really close to you and involves disappointment 
and things that didn't quite measure up to what you thought they would be. It 
involves despair or depression, or it's a disease that you're dealing with that maybe 
others know about or nobody even knows about right now. Maybe it involves being 
the victim of somebody else's anger or assault or abuse. Maybe it's a story that your 
life is one that has been constantly critiqued by someone else or criticized by 
someone else or controlled. You look at your life and say, “My story is that I've been 
lied to. I've been cheated on. I've been stolen from.” We hurt. 
 
What we do with that? Satan means it for defeat. Satan wants to get you in that 



place and let that become what holds you, what grips you, what kills you, what 
makes you bitter, what makes you angry. But God’s got a different plan. We heal. We 
heal. It says, “Blessed be the God and father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the father of 
mercies and God of all comfort who comforts us in all our affliction so that we may 
be able to comfort those who are in any affliction.” Where's the hope; where's the 
promise that we could heal from those painful pieces of our story? The hope comes 
from who God is and what God does. Over and over again, as you read through 
Scripture, one of the glorious things that happens is that God reveals His glory. God 
shows us who He is. And you read the pages and we see the story of His glory just 
unfolding page after page after page. And here in these verses, Paul is saying to the 
church at Corinth who’s facing a lot of affliction and facing trouble and tribulation, 
he’s saying to them: know who this God is! He’s the God the Father. 
 
It beckons back to last week when we talked about praying for others; it begins right 
at the beginning with addressing Him as our Father. Our Father. And Paul says, 
“Blessed be the God and father of-” who? The God and Father of the Lord Jesus 
Christ! It's this God! It's not just any God. It's not even coming to Him as God, 
straight toward Him. He's the God and Father of our Lord- authority, Jesus one sent 
by God, Christ the Messiah promised savior. He said, “He is the father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” He is establishing for the Corinthians: “This is the God we’re talking 
about- the One who is the Father of Jesus. The One who sent a Savior. The One who 
sent a Messiah.” This God, who is Father -you come to Him through Jesus Christ. 
That’s who He is.  
 
Who else is He? He’s the father of mercy. The father of mercies, plural. Mercy is what 
someone shows to someone else when they have the right to punish, when they 
have the right overthrow them. Mercy is when a person doesn’t have a right, but 
He's the father of mercy. We sin- all of us -we sin. We fall short of the glory of God. 
The wages of sin is death. God is offended by our sin, and yes He is a God that pours 
out wrath, but mixed in with that- and this is just the complexity of who God is- is 
that at the same time that He's a God of wrath, He’s also the Father of mercies. The 
way His mercy is poured out on us is through the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ bore 
the iniquity of us all. The Bible tells us that by His wounds we are healed. 
 
 So we sit here today and we carry this story of events in our life, and we’re like, “I 
don’t know what to do with this; this is awful! This is bad, this is difficult, this hurts. 
This is really not what I thought following Jesus would be like. Where were you God 
when this happened?” We come to the Lord Jesus Christ, and we lay that before Him; 
we’re honest before Him. We grab a hold of who He is, and we say, “Father, you gave 
us Jesus Christ and you're the Father of mercies.” That means He's the source of 
mercy, He's the provider of mercy, He’s the purveyor of mercy. He is in charge of 
mercy and He has the authority to come and pour out and provide mercy in your life. 
He goes on and he says he’s the “God of all comfort.” This word comfort is translated 
as a noun there in the Greek; it is  paraclete. It has to do with encouragement. It has 
to do with strength. It’s the picture of someone coming along beside someone else 



as they walk helping them stand and walk. It's like what a splint does when a bone is 
broken. You take a finger that’s got a split on it- that splint protects the finger that's 
been broken. It keeps it from being damaged more; it keeps it from being hurt more. 
The comfort of God, the Father and the God of all comfort- He comes alongside and 
He shields, He defends, He encourages. It’s like He's a spiritual splint in your life for 
the words, the hurts, the pain, and the affliction that you're walking with in this life. 
 
The Father does the work of healing in us. We lay it before Him and we’re honest 
with Him. Where there's a need for forgiveness, we forgive. Where there's a need for 
grace, we receive grace. Where there's a need for mercy, we receive mercy. What 
happens when we give it to Him? When we let Him have it? Do you know what He 
wants to do with it? He wants you to use the comfort that He would bring to your 
soul, that encouragement He would bring your soul- He wants you to use that in the 
life of someone else. Follow with me. Verse four: “who comforts us in all our 
affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any affliction, with the 
comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.” 
 
Our pain. Our pain- God wants to use in the life of someone else for their gain. Our 
affliction- God wants to use the comfort that comes in that affliction for you to be 
the vessel, for you to be the voice, for you to be the one that then in their life 
because of you, they are comforted. Have you ever thought about that that hard 
stuff, ugly stuff, difficult stuff in your life is not something that is to be forgotten? 
That's not healing. Just asking God to create some kind of blank slate in your mind 
that's forgetting is not healing. You know I you know when you're healed and when 
you're being healed? It's when it moves to intercession. When the hard stuff in your 
life goes from being what's gripping you and causing you to be bitter, or when it 
goes from something you’re just trying to push back or you’re just trying to forget to 
being actually a story that you give to God for his glory so that it can be used in 
intercession for someone else- follow Jesus.  
 
In Romans eight verse 34, it speaks about Jesus and what He's done for us. Look 
where it leads. Romans 8:34: “Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one who 
died—more than that, who was raised—who is at the right hand of God, who indeed 
is interceding for us.” Listen to Hebrews chapter 7:25: “Consequently, he is able to 
save to the uttermost those who draw near to God through him, since he always 
lives to make intercession for them.” Jesus Christ suffered and died and was buried. 
What Satan thought was defeat was not defeat. He rose, he appeared, he ascended, 
and he sat down at the right hand of the Father. What is He doing? What is He 
doing? Interceding! 
 
He suffered and He died and He was buried, and Satan thought He had won, but He 
rose back to life and appeared and ascended and took His seat at the right hand of 
the father and He intercedes for who? You! Us! Others! And that is the picture of 
what happens in our life when we look and say, “This is so hard! This is so wrong! 
This is so painful!” God says Satan wants to kill you with it; he wants to paralyze you 



with it. He wants to cripple you with it. Paul said himself “we despaired even of life.” 
It is not biblical theology when you hear somebody say, “God will never put more on 
you than you can stand.” It's not biblical. What's biblical is what Paul says right here 
when he said, “We despaired even of life. We were so utterly burdened we despaired 
of life, but God told us it was not so we would depend on ourselves but so that we 
depend on him.” That's how we make it.  
 
And so as we as we take these times of suffering and we give that story to the Lord, 
it becomes the fuel for you and I to bring comfort to the lives of others. And the way 
we do that is through intercession. We begin to take the story that's in our life; we 
see that going on in somebody else's life and what it does is it puts us in a position to 
pray for them in ways that nobody else could. Paul David Tripp is an author, and he 
wrote a book of devotions called New Morning Mercies.  One of the days of that 
devotional Paul David Tripp writes this:  
 
“Criticism comes more quickly for me than compassion. Hard-heartedness is more 
natural for us than I like to admit. When we've named ourselves as strong and wise 
and capable and mature and righteous, we tend to look down on those who have 
not achieved what we think we have. So God humbles us. God puts you in hard 
moments when you cry out for His comfort so that your heart becomes tender to 
those near you who need the same comfort. God humbles us. He puts us in 
situations where our weakness, foolishness, and immaturity are exposed. I remember 
how I struggled with the sovereignty of God in the painful days after my father's 
death. I had previously prided myself on how well I understood and could 
communicate this important doctrine of sovereignty, but there I was grappling with 
God's plan at street level. My dad’s story made no sense to me. I wondered what in 
the world God was doing. It all looked chaotic and out-of-control. It was humbling to 
admit my struggle, but doing so caused me to be more sensitive to and patient with 
others who struggle with God's rule in hard moments in their life. The hard moments 
are not just for your growth in grace, but it’s for your call to be a tool of that same 
grace in the life of another sufferer.” 
 
We’re comforted by God in our afflictions so that we can comfort others. I’ll close 
with this kind of incredible thing I learned this week about the Hebrew language. I 
was reading an article by a messianic Jew, a lady by the name of Orna Grinman. Orna 
Grinman is a writer, and she studies the Hebrew language, just looking for ways that 
in the Hebrew language we can learn more about who God is. In the article I read, 
she called attention to a Hebrew word. She said that she had found in the Hebrew 
language that from the same root word- the same root word in Hebrew- that the 
word wound is “built.” With Hebrew letters and Hebrew words, it's kind of central 
and then in the beginning, words are built. From the same root word, two words 
come. One word that comes from that root is the word wound. And she said another 
word that comes from that same root is the word intercession. And at the root of 
wound  is intercession. She writes this: “I realize I intercede best for people who are 
wounded in a similar manner to my past wounds.”  



 
Do you realize your wounds and suffering are God's way to train you so that you can 
stand in the gap between Him and others who suffer but do not approach Him? I 
would say to you today, don't try to forget your story. Use your story. Don't try to 
push the pain away; use your story. Let it become a fervent, passionate motive for 
you interceding for others. What Satan meant to destroy and kill and win with, God 
meant for life and good and victory. It’s the same in your life. What the enemy thinks 
he might destroy you with, God wants to use it to bring life and victory to others.  
 
Father, help us today in our affliction, first to be comforted by you. And then Father, 
I pray that comfort would flow in prayers for others. In the name of Jesus we pray. 
Amen. 


